
musical laugh that was very infectious, "but J. X BAKDIN, -
SNOW BOUND AT EAGLE'S

ass going lnse ms room ,

"Tm not so sure about that, if we can't get
regular doctor. But he is very restless,

and wanders all over the house like a timid
and apologetic spaniel."

v
"Who!"
"Why pfed.' But I must go and look after

Viq nafcitmt. T ffrmtVMa thpvVe refc him raT

Tlie Wilson Advance,
WILSONV N, C, May 22th, 1890.
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Bncklen's Arnica Salve- - .'
The Best Salve io the world !lor

Oats, Br uses, Sores, Ulcers, S'flts
Rheatp, Fever. Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisV
faction, or monev refauded. . Price

VVUsoirN. C

HESPEcTFDHT SOLICIT THE ACC0DBT3 OF

Individuals, Firms, Banks and Cores-

pondents Generally.

Deposits Keceiveq ouujcwi on

Interest Allowed on Special Deposits if

Left for a Stupulated Time. Ex-cha- ne

Bought or Sold. --

Collections IViade on all Available Points.

f Twenty Years in the securitio nf

country we have the best facilities for raakintr bafe and profiw
1 . t ntmanfa nT : Tmstees. Ad m i n istrators. Guardians

OIB lUVCOHUHU.u j

OurBankiner Honse is supplied with Fire Proof VauU. In

of this vault 13 one.oi aiarviu b ihioci iiiiwvan.umi.Q
n T D-n- nf Qo fPS .1 -

'.DurKiYiy , niK r' ........
ggpAll business entrusiea wnu us win nc oaic u.hm secure at;

held in Strict uonnaence.
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WILSON, N. C
t3t"Omce in Court House.

John E. Woodard, B. F. Tayioh
Wilson. N.C. rashvule,N

rrjoOiARD a TAYLOR,

ATlOKSJSYa-AT-liA-

- NASHVILLE, N. C. '
under Grand Jury Room.

JJR, B-- JOT NEB,

SURGEON DENTIST,
WILSON. N. C.

1 have nermanentlv identified with
the peop j of Wilson, have practiced here for
thp nast ien venrfl and wish to return thanks
to tne generous people of the community for
the liberal patronao they have given me.

n? i spare no monev w procure instru
ments that will conduce to the comfort of my
patients. For a continuation of the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed on me I shall
feel deeply irratef ui.

P A. & S. A. WOODARD,

. ATTORNEYS-AT-IA-

WILSON, N.C.
"Offlce in rear or the Bank.

J F. BRTJTON,

. ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

WILSON, N.C.
""Office over First National Bank.

JNO. E. WOODARD,

ATTOKNET-AT-LA-W,

WILSON N.C.

QEO. S. LLOYD. M. D..

Limited to

EYE, EAR, FOSE AHD THROAT,

"Office, BRYAN HOTEL,
TARBORO, N. C

Nov. ltf-l- y

MOORE, ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WILSON, n. c;

liyOffice 8econa door from Advance office,
Tarboro Sneet.

Feb. 21, ly

JJR.E.K. WRIGHT

SURGEON DEN . 1ST,
WILSON, N.C.

Having permanently located in Wilson, I
ffer my professional services to the public,

"Offlco in Central Hotel Building:.

G. PENNINGTONiJ.
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN.

Has opened an office at his residence on Barnes
street, where he will make a specialty of
Chronic Diseases or the stomach. J. to. PEI
NINNTON, W & W R R Sureeon.

R.ALBERT ANDERSON,I)
PHYSICIAN AND 8TJKGKON

WILSON. N.C.yOffice next door to the Poet Office.

JJR.W. S.ANDERSON,

PHYISCIAN AND SURGEON.
WILSON, N.C.

"Office in Drug Store on Tatboro Street,

AVCOCK a DA REELS. C. C DANIILS
Goldsboro. N. C. Wilson SN.C.

YCOCK, & DANIELS & DANIELS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

- WILSON, N.C.
"Offloe in Advance Buildinff

J. E. BROTHERSJJR
Physician and surgeon,

Wilson, N.C.
Office next door to First' National Bank,

ixe8iaence corner xaro ro ana jee streets,

Atlantic Coast JLine

WILMINGTON aWELDOHRR
- AND BRANCHES.

CONDENSED SCHEDU E.
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

--AGENTS FOR THE

ALTER A. WO O D Ii O W i HQ (

HEAPING MACHINES & K KES.

Leave yourordersf.'or Land Plaster with them tl

be delivered by. the 15th of June next.
' ' . April 17th. I.i0-6- w

A. BRANCH, President.
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Wilson, North Carolina,
ESTABLISHED IN 1882.

MANUFACTUEES
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'

Cotton Warps, Yarns, Knitting: Cotton, etc.

Ordes Soliciteq for all numbers of Cotton Yarn:
and Knitting Cotton to which prompt

y- - Attention will be Given.V

Take no shoes nni'!
CAUTION J.-t- .u. m itimned on tne

cannot you.
bottom. I the dealer enclosing advertised
price.

1 (.jun'
W. DOUGLAS

Al 1 AF" FORS3, wflvta CJENTLEMEN,
Laced Grain and Creed--Fine Calf. Heavy

moor Waterproof. ,
Best in me SHOE.S.OO GENUINE HANWtU

4 OO HAND-SEWE- 1 JY

m3.50 POLICE AND

SHOES.
Zu Tin CnSSS, Buttba nd Late.

$3 & $2 SHOES aDifs.
1.75 SHOE 1UB

B.t Material. Best Style. Best Flttin.
Brockton, Aiass. sum uW. . Douglas.

AVIS & GAY
XCELSM G00LS10VBES!

I THE BEST IH THE MARKET.;

FSnrtfen different sizes llJ
kiudd. Fivo sizes with enam-
eled reservoirs. Adapted to all
requirements, .and priced to
suit all purses.

LEADING FEATURES:
Double wcofl doors, patera
wood grate, adjustable damper
interchangeable automatic slielf
broiling door swinging hearth-plate- ,

swinging flue-sto- p, re-

versible ga3-b- u ruing long cross
piece, louole short centers,
heavy ring co ; ers, --illuminated
fire doors, nickel knobs, nickle
panels etc, '

Unequaled in Material, in
finish, and in operation.

' Manufactured by
ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO

Baltimore, Md
'' For Sale by

GEO. D. GREENE & CO.,
Wilson, N. U.

ME MILfflfi
-' .AND.

0 r wa'menVal ft? a b le wo h k

6 North Howard St.. Bailitriore.
Wire Railing.. for. Cemeteries

Lawns, GarifWis, Offices nnd Bal-
conies, Window Giiirds, Tree
Guard?, Wirt Cloth, Steve Fen-
ders, J Cak-t--s, Sand "and Coal
Scieeos, Iron Bensteadt;, Otmire,
Settees,-&o- . 4r

v3tilt

ilX-COE- D SPOOL COTTON

YOU CAN 'BUY IT OF
J. ft D. Oettinfrer, J. D. & S, C. Wells. J. T,
Wiggins, M. Riuntree & Co., &. Hcilbroiier,Manager for M. R. Lang.)

'"'.rite us, and we wilt'
"end you one on

15 Cs' TestTria!
lis you- - own home.

We pay all eights. No. cash
asloed until you are suited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Over 40,000 Southern homes '

supplied by us on this plan
since 1870. Fairest method
of sale Uno-wn- . Buyers savedall risk, and ensured - '
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest Cost.
We make it easy for all to buy.

Write for
Valuable Information.

LUDDEN Sl BATES,
SAVANNAH, CA.
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Ned there, who carried me downstairs,
wanted to tote me round the house in his a
arms like a baby to say ta-t- a to you alL Ex-

cuse my not rising, but I feel as uncertain be
low as a mermaid, and as out of my ele
ment," he added, with a mischievous glance

his friend. "Ned concluded I must go on.
Bat I must say good-b- y to the old lady first.
Ah I here she is."

To Kate's complete bewilderment not only
did the utter familiarity of this speech pass
unnoticed and unrebuked by her sister, but
actually her own mother advanced quickly
with every, expression of lively sympathy,
and with the authority of her years and an
almost maternal anxiety endeavored to dis
suade the invalid from going. "This is not
my house," she said, loe'dng at her daugh
ter, "but if it were I should not hear of your
leaving, not only t, but until you
were out of danger. Josephine!. Kate 1

What are you thinking of to permit it!
Well, then, forbid it there 1"

Had they become suddenly insane, or were
they bewitched by this morose intruder and
his insufferably familiar confidant! The

man was wounded, it was true; they might
have to put him up in common humanity;
but here was her austere mother, who
wouldn't come in the room when Whisky
Dick called on business, 'actually pressing
both of the invalid's hands, while her sister,
who never extended a finger to the ordinary
visiting humanity of the neighborhood,
looked on with evident complacency.

The wounded man suddenly raised Mrs.
Scott's hand to his lips, kissed it gently, and,
with his smile quite vanished, endeavored to
rise to hi3 feet. "It's of no use we must go.
Give me your arm, Ned. Quick! Are the
horses there!"

'Dear me," said Mrs. Scott quickly, "I
forgot to say the horse cannot be found any-

where. Manuel must have taken him this
morning to look up the stock. But he will
be back to-nig-ht certainly, and if

The wounded man sank back to a sitting
position. "Is Manuel your man" he asked
grimly.

"Yes."
This two men exchanged glances.
"Marked on his left cheek and drinks a

good deal!"
"Yes," said Kate, finding her voice.

"Why!"
The amused look came back to the man's

eyes. That una of man isn't safe to wait
for. We must take our own horse, Ned. Are
you ready!"

"Yes."
The wounded man again attempted to rise,

He fell back, but this time quite heavily. He
bad fainted.

Involuntarily and simultaneously the three
women rushed to his side. "He cannot go,"
said Kate, suddenly.

" You cannot go," laid Kate, suddenly.

"He wDl be better in a moment."
"But only for a moment. Will nothing in

duce you to change your mind?"
As if in reply a sudden gust of wind brought

a volley of rain against the window,
r "That will," said the stranger bitterly.

"The rain!"
"A mile from here it is snow; and before

we could reach the Summit with these horses
the road would be impassable."

He made a slight gesture to himself, as if
accepting an inevitable defeat, and turned to
nls companion, who, was slowiy reviving
under the active ministration-o- f the two
women. The wounded man looked around
with a weak smile. "This is one way of
going off," he said faintly, "but I could do
this sort of thing as well on the road."

"You can do nothing now," said his friend,
decidedly. "Before we get to the Gate the
road wfll be impassable for our horses."

"For any horses!" asked Kate.
"For any horses. For any man or beast, I

might say. Where we cannot get out no one
can get in," he added, as if answering her
thoughts. "l am afraid that you won't see
your brother morning. But 111

reconnoiter, as I can do so without torturing
him," he said, looking anxiously at the help-lee- s

man; "he's got about his share of pain, I
reckon, and the first thing is to get him
easier." It was the longest speech he had
made to her; it was the first time he had
fairly looked her in the face. His shy rest-
lessness bad suddenly, given way to dogged
resignation, less abstracted, but scarcely more
flattering to his entertainers. Lifting his
companion gently in his arms, as if he 'had
been a child, he reascended the staircase,
Mrs. Scott- - and the hastily summoned Molly
following with overflowing solicitude. As
soon as they were alone in the parlor Mrs.
Hale turned to her sister: "Only that our
guests seemed to be as anxious to go now as you
were to pack them on I should have been
shocked at your inhospitality. What has
come over you, Kate? These are the very
people you have reproached me so often with
not being civil enough to."

HBut who are they?"
"How do I know! There is your brother's

tetter."
She usually spoke of her husband as "John."

This slight shifting of relationship and re-

sponsibility to the feminine mind was signifi-
cant. - Kate was a little frightened and re-

morseful.
"I only meant you don't even know their

names.". ;

. "That wasn't necessary for giving th jm a
bed and bandages. Do you suppose the good

Samaritan ever . asked the wounded Jew's
name, and that the Levite did not excuse
himself because the thieves had taken the
poor man's card case? Do the directions, 'In
case of accident,' in your ambulance rules,
read: 'First lay the sufferer on his back and
inquire his name and family connections'?
Besides, you can call one Ned' and the other
'George,' if you like."

"Oh, you know what I mean," said Kate,
irrelevantly. "Which is George?"

"George is the wounded man," .said Mrs.
Hale; "not the one who talked to you more
than he did to any one else. I suppose the
poor man was frightened and read dismissal
in your eyes."

"I wish John were here."
"I don't think we have anything to fear in

his absence from, men whose only wish - is to
get away from us. If it is a question of pro-
priety, my dear Kate, surely there is the
presence of mother to prevent any scandal
although really her own conduct with the
wounded one is' not above suspicion," she
added, with that novel mischievousness that
seemed a return of her lost girlhood. "We
must try to do the best 6 can with them and
for, them," she said decidedly, "and mean-
time m see if I cant arrange John's room
for them." -

"John's room!"
"Oh, mother is perfectly satisfied; indeed,'

suggested it. - It's larger and will hold two
beds, for .'Ned,' the friend, must attend to
him at night. And, Kate, don't you think,
if you're not going out again, you might
change your costume! It does very well
while we are alone"

"Well," said Kate indignantiy, "as I am
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To Kate's surprise the. lower part of the
bouse was deserted, but there wax an unusual
activity on the floor above,-an- d the sound of
heavy steps. There were alien marki of
dusty feet ou the scrupulously clean passage,
and on the first step of the stairs a spot of
blood. With a sudden genuine alarm that
drove her previous adventure from her mind,
she impatiently called her sister's name.
There was a hasty yet subdued rustle of
skirts on the staircase, and Mrs. Hale, with
her finger on her lip, swept Kate unceremo-
niously into the sitting room, closed the door
and leaned back against it, with a faint smile.
6he had a crumpled paper in her hand.

"Don't be alarmed, but read that first,' she
said, handing . her sister the paper. "It
brought just now."

Kate instantly recognized her brother's dis-

tinct hand. " She read hurriedly. "The coach
was robbed last night ; nobody hurt. I've
lost nothing but a day's time, as this bosini
will keep me here until when
Manuel can join me with a frgph horse. No
cause for alarm.. As the bearer goes out of
his way to bring you this, see that he wants
for nothing."

"Well?" said Kate, expectantly.
"Well, the 'bearer' was fired upon by the

robbers, who were lurking on the ridge. He
was wounded in the leg. Luckily he
picked up by his friend, who was coming to
meet him, and brought here as the nearest
plfiCB. He's upstairs in the spare bed in the

" spare room, with his friend, who wont leave
his side. He won't even have mother in the
room. They've stopped the bleeding with
John's ambulance .things, and now, Kate,
here's a chance for you to show the value of
vour education in the ambulance class. The
ball has got to be .extracted. Here's your op
portunity."

Kate looked at her sister curiously. There
was a faint pink flush on her pale cheeks, and
her eves were gently sparkling. She had
never seen her look so pretty before.

"Whv not have sent Manuel for a doctor at
once P asked Kate.

and Manuel-i- nowhere to be found. Per
haps he's gone to look after the stock. There's
some talk of snow; imagine the absurdity
of itr

"But who are they!"
"They speak of themselves as 'friends,1 as

if it were a profession. The wounded one
was a passenger, I suppose."

"But what are they like!" continued Kate.
"I suppose they're like them alL"

Mrs. Hale shrugged her shoulders.
"The wounded one, when he's not fainting

away, is laughing. The other is a creature
with a mustache, and gloomy beyond ex
pression."

"What are you going, to do with them f"
said Kate.
, "What should I do! Even without John

letter I could not refuse the shelter of my
house, to a wounded and helpless man. I
shall keep him, of course, until John comes.
Why, Kate, I really believe you are so pre-
judiced against these people you'd like to
turn them out. But I forget I It , because
you like them so welL Well, you need not
fear to expose yourself to the fascinations of
the wounded Christy Minstrel I'm sure he's
that or to the unspeakable one, who is shy
ness itself, and would not dare to raise his
eyes to you."

There was a timid, hesitating step in the
passage. It paused before the door, moved
away, returned, and finally asserted its in
tentions in the gentlest of taps.

"It's him; Tm sure of it," said Mrs. Hale,
with a suppressed smile. "

Kate threw open the door smartly, to the
extreme discomfiture of a tall, dark figure
that already had slunk away from it For
all that he was a good looking enough fel
low, with a mustache as long and almost as
flexible as a ringlet. Kate could not help
noticing also that his hand, which was ner
vously pulling the mustache, was white and I

thin. ' "
.

"Excuse me," be stammered, without rais-
ing his eyes, "I was looking for for-th- e old
lady. I I beg your pardon. I didnt know
that you the young ladies company were
here. I intended I only wanted to say that
my friend " He stopped at the slight
smile that passed quickly over Mrs. Hale's
mouth and his pale face reddened with an
angry flush. J." -

"X hope he is not worse," said Mrs. Bale,
with more than her usual languid gentle I

jness. "My mother is not he: j at present.
Can I can we this is my sister do as well!"

Without looking up he made a constrained
recognition of Kate's presence, that, embar
rassed and curt as it was, Lad none of the
awkwardness of rusticity.

"Thank you; you're very kind. But my I

friend is a little stronger, and if you can lend
me an extra horse I'll try to get him on the
Summit

"But you surely will not take him away
from w so soon!" said Mrs. Hale, with a
languid look of alarm, in which Kate, how-
ever, detected a certain real seeling. "Wait
at least until my husband returns to-m-

row." : - '
"He won't be here said the

stranger' hastily. He stopped, and as quickly
corrected himself. "That is, his business is

, so very uncertain, my friend says. "
Only Kate noticed the slip; but she noticed

also that her ' sister was apparently uncon
scious of it "Yon think," she said, "that
Mr. Hale may be delayed!" :

He turned upon her almost brusque'y. "I
mean that it is already snowing up there;"
he pointed through the window to the cloud
Kate had noticed; "if it comes ,down lower
in the pass the roads will be blocked up.
That is why it would be better for us to try
and get on at once." .

"But if Mr. Hale is likely to be stopped by
snow so are you," said Mrs. Hale playfully;
"and you had better let us try to make your
friend comfortable here rather than expose
him to that uncertainty In his weak con
dition. We will do our best for him,
My sister is dying for an opportunity to
show her skill in surgery," she continued,
with an unexpected mischievousnessthat only
added to Kate's surprised embarrassment.
"Aren't you, Kate!"

Equivocal as ; the young girl knew tier
silence appeared, jshe was unable to utter the
simplest polite evasion. Some unaccountable
impulse kept her constrained and speechless.
The stranger did hot, however, wait for her
reply, but, casting a swift, hurried glance
around the room, said, "It's impossible; we
must go. v In fact, I've already taken the lib
erty to order the horses round. ' They are at
the door now. You may be certain," he
added with quick earnestness, suddenly lift-
ing his dark eyes to Mrs. Hale, and as rapidly
withdrawing them, "that your horse will be
returned at once, and and we wont forget
your kindness." He stopped and turned to-

ward the hall. "I I have brought my
friend down stairs. He wants to thank you
before he goes."

As he remained standing in the hall the
two women stepped to the door. To their
surprise, half reclining on a cane sofa, was
the wounded man, and what could be seen of
his slight figure was wrapped in a dark
serape. His beardless face gave him a quaint
boyishness quite inconsistent with the mature
lines of his temples and forehead. Pale, and
in pain as he evidently was, his blue eyes
twinkled with intense amusement. Not only
did his manner offer a. marked contrast to
the somber uneasiness of his companion, but
he seemed to be the only one perfectly at his
ease in the group around him.

"It's rather rough making you come out
here to see me off." he Bald, with a not un
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in his bed again,", and with a nod to her si.-- '

ter she tripped up stairs.
Uncomfortable and embarrassed, she knew

not why, Kate sought her mother. But that
good lady was already in attendance ou the
patient, and Kate hurried past that baleful
center of attraction with a feeling of loneli-

ness and strangeness she had ' never expe-

rienced before. Entering her own room she
went to the window that first and last ref-

uge of the troubled mind and gazed out.
Turning her eyes in the direction of her
morning's walk, she started back with a sense
of being dazzled, she rubbed first her eyes
and then the. rain-dimm- pane. It was no
illusion I The whole landscape, to familiar to
her, was one vast field of dead, colorless
white 1. Trees, rocks, even distance itself, bad
vanished in those few hours. An even,
shadowless, motionless white sea filled the
horizon. On either side a vast wall of snow
seemed to shut out the world like a shroud.
Only the green plateau before her, with its
sloping meadows and fringes of pines "and
cottonwood, lay alone like a summer island
in this frozen sea.

A sudden 'desire to view this phenomenon
more closely, and to learn for herself the
limits of this new tethered life, completely
possessed her, and,' accustomed to act upon
her independent impulses, she seized a hooded
waterproof cloak and slipped out of the house
unptrceived. The rain was falling steadily
along the descending trail where she walked,
but beyond, scarcely a mile across the chasm,
the wintry distance began to, confuse, her
brain with the inextricable swarming of
snow. Hurrying down with feverish excite-
ment, she at last came in sight of the1 arching
granite portals of their domain. But her first
glance through the gateway "showed it elosed
as ifwith a white portcullis. Kate remem-

bered that the trail began to ascend beyond
the arch, and knew that what she saw was
only the mountain side she had partly climbed
this morning. But the snow had crept down .

its flank, and the exit by . trail was prac-
tically closed. Breathlessly making her way
back to the highest part of the plateau the
cliff behind the house that here descended ab-

ruptly to the rain-dimm- ed valley she gazed
at the dizzy depths in vain for some undiscov-
ered or forgotten trail along its face. But a
single glance convinced her of its inacces-

sibility. The gateway was indeed their only
outlet to the plain below. She looked back
at the falling snow beyond until she fancied
she could see in the crossing and. recrossing
lines the moving meshes of a fateful web
woven around them by viewless but inex-

orable fingers.
Half frightened, she was turning away,

when she perceived, a few paces distant, the
figure of the stranger, "Ned," also apparently
absorbed in the gloomy prospect. He was
wrapped in the clinging folds of a black
serape braided with silver; the broad flap of
a slouched hat beaten back by the "wind ex-

posed the dark, glistening curls on his white
forehead. - He was certainly very handsome
and picturesque, and that apparently without
effort or . consciousness. Neither was there
anything in his costume or appearance in-

consistent with his surroundings, or even
with what Kate con A judge were his habits
or position. Never beleas she instantly de
cided that he was too handsome and too pic- -'

turesque, without suspecting that her .ideas
of the limits of masculine beauty were merely
personal experience.

As he turned away from the cliff they were
brought face to face. "It" doesn.'t look very
encouraging over there," he said, quietly, as
if the inevitableness of the situation had re-

lieved him of his previous shyness and effort;
"it's even worse than I expected. The snow
must have begun there . last night, and it
looks as if it meant to stay." He stopped for
a moment, and then, lifting his eyes to her,
said: "I suppose you know what this means!"

"I don't understand you."
"I thought not. Weill it means that you

are absolutely cut off here from any commu-
nication or intercourse with any one outside
of that canyon. By this time the snow is five
feet deep over the only trail by which one
can pass in and out of that gateway. I am
not alarming you, I hope, for there is no real
physical danger; a place like this ought to
be well garrisoned, and certainly is

so far as the mere necessities and
even comforts are concerned. You have
wood, water, cattle and game at your com-
mand, but for two weeks at least you are
completely isolated."

"For two weeks," said Kate, growing pale
"and my brother?"

"He knows all by this time and is prob-
ably as assured as I am of the safety of his
family."

"For two weeks," continued Kate, "impossi

blel You dont know my brother 1 - He wfll
find some way to get to us."

"I hope so," returned the stranger, grave-
ly, "for what is possible for him is possible
for us." -

, "Then you are anxious to gtt away," Kate
could not help saying.

"Very."
The reply was not discourteous in manner,

but was so far from gallant that Kate felt a
new and inconsistent resentment. Before
she could say anything he added, "And I
hope you will remember, whatever may hap-
pen, that I did my best to avoid staying here
longer than was necessary to keep my friend
from bleeding to death in the rodd."

"Certainly," said Kate; then ; --lcd awk-
wardly, "I hope he'll be better . :." She
was silent, an then, quicke; i i ... h. r pace,'
said hurriedly, "I must tell Ly -- istcr dk
dreadful news."

"I think she is prepared for it " If there i3
anything I can do to help you I hope you will
let me know. - Perhaps I may be of some
service. I shall begin by exploring the trails

for the best service we can do you
possibly is to take ourselves off; but I can
carry a gun, and the woods are full of game
driven down from the mountains. Let me
show you something you may not have
noticed. " He stopped and pointed to a small
knoll of sheltered shrubbery and granite on
the opposite mountain, which still remained
black against the surrounding snow. It'
seemed to be thickly covered with moving
objects. "They are wild nimla driven out
of the snow," said the stranger. : "That larger
one is a grizzly; there is a panther," wolves,
wildcats, a fox, and some mountain goats."

"An party," said the young girL
"111 luck makes them companions. They

are too frightened to hurt one another now."
"But they will eat each other later on," said

Kate, stealing a glance at her companion.
He lifted his long lashes and met her eyes.

"Not on a haven of refuge.

Continued next week.)

Intelligent Header yrfSX notice that

lis!are not 'Urarrantd to tmrtt' alt classesor dlaeane, font oaly aaeh m rcaolt
from aUordereU liver, via:
VertigOjJteaUache Dyspepsia,

Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.

Tor these they are net warranted in-
fallible, but arc an nearly ao su it i

tomato a remedy. Price, Gct.
. SOIiD EVERYWHEKK.

Mind WMMleriw? cwwl. 1itwjJ
m one reMiinjr. T tii&"inKf .m a:!
parts f'l the tl-b- '. Vi"-t:!- f'isrnT
TUX.V, Bent on u t- - Pn-f- .'

A. Ijuett. SS7 JTiHli Av... f,w Yur.

Snccensor 10 LUTHER SHEliDiA

25pents per boxi For sale by A.
W. ISowland;

If you 'feel out of sorts," across
the pevieb take Dr. J. McLean's
Sarsaparilla, cheerfulness will re
turn an life will acqaire new zest.

Life is too short to waste much
of it in humonug people who need
clubbing. "

Don'r. irritate, your lungs with a
stubborn GOigh:wlien- - a pleaiant
and effective remedy may be fund
in Dr. J. 11. McLean's Tar yine
Balm ! :A .

"This needs a stamp
pSfti5is4he cockroach crawa
ed our. of the mail bag".

If von are all run down have
no strength, no euergy, and j feel
very tirei all the time take Or, J
II. McLean' Sarsapanlla. It. will
imnarfc strength antf vitality to

'your system. ' ' j

If a man wants to draw himself
into bankrnpsy he can do .it: by
pla irsg draw poker.

If yoa are snffeiing from weak, or
inflamed eyes, or granalated jeye
!iK you can be cured by usingDr.
J. II. McLean's Strengthening Eye
Salve. . I

.

A man with a speaking face
oughs to make a good professor In
a deaf aud dumb asylum.

The blood must be pure for the
body to ba in purfect condition,
Dr. J. H. McLean' Sarsaprilla

. makes pure blood and imparts the
rich bloom of health and vigoir to
the whole body.

Always get into the first blow"
says a writer. People who live in
districts Where cyclones flourish
should paste this in their hats.j

It goes right to the spot," 'paid
an old man, who was rubbing in
Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic f Oil
uiniment to relieve ihenmatisin.

When the girl who has encour- -

ged a young man for eeveral years
suddenly tells him that she (can
lever be more than a sister toTiim
he can fcr the first time see the
freckles on her nose. ;

The qulity of blood depends
mach upon good or bad digestion
an! assimilation.' ;To make! the
blood rich in life " and Strength
ffivihsr constituents use Dr. J H.
McLean's arsaparilla. It will
uonrrsa the properties of the blood
from which the elements of virility
ara drawn. L

One of the suggestions forjche
Chicago World's Fair is a gigantic
iron tent covering 200 acres, with
an iron tower in the centre
feet in heightb, corresponding to
the tent pole.

Children who are troubled with
worms may be quickly relievedby
giving them Dr. J.- - L McLean's
Liquid Vermifuge. It kills and ex-pel- is

worms. y
Always think the best of man.

To think the- - worst is the Sore
mark of a mean spirit and a base
soul. "

v
. f

The circulation' of the blood
quickened and encirculed bears
life and energy to every portion
of the body; appetite returns ; the
hour of rest brings with it a vsqund
respose. This can be secured by
taking Dr. J. H. McLean'j Sarsa-parill- a.

' 4

Nothing is easier than ' fault-
finding. No talent, no self-den- ial

no character, is required to set up
,iu the grumbling business. -

IJor rheumatic "and neuralgic
paSis, rub in Dr. J. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, and take
D. J. n. McLean's Sarsadariila
Yoa will not suffer long, but will
ba gratified with a speedy an ef--

itctivce rae.

tjoNTAGIOUS BLOOD DISEASES.
Ulcers, sores, pimples, itch, salt

rheum, etc., are evidences of con-tagio- us

blood disease. It is toani-fesily- a

duty to eradicate blood
poison from the system by aj use
of fi. B. B. ( Botahii'. Blood Balm)
thus enabling the sore places to
heal, and thereby removing the
possibility of other member ol
the family becoming likewise aifict--e-d

Send to the B'ood Balm iVo.,
Atlanta,' Ga.,-- for book that i will
convince. v I

J. H. Outlaw, Mt. Olive, N C
wmes: "I had running surest on
my shoulders and; arms. . !Ooe
bottle BI B B. cured me entirely.?'

L. Johnston Belmont Station,
Miss , writes: "B. B. B. has work-
ed on me like a ehaim. My jiead
and body was euvertU with sores
and my hair came out, but B. B. B.
heah d me quickly .' '

" W. J. Kmnin, Hateaens, Texas,
writes: B. 13. B. has cures; my
wile of a large ulcer oik tier- leg
that doctors and all other medi
cines could not cure." J

. M. J. Boss man, a promanent! citi
-- 'zin of Greensboro. Ga.. writes? "I

know of several cases ff blood
disease cured by B. B. B.
Two bottles cured a: lady of jugly
scrofulous skin sores." f

W. O. Birehmore & Co., Maxey,
Ga., writes: "B. B. B. in caring
Mr. Kobt. Ward of blood poison
effected one of the most wonder
ful cures that ever came to our
knowledge." ' i

Phil A. Pa , March 4th. 1889.
Dr. Kirk:

Dear Doctor I bad a violent at-

tack of. gravel, afterwards had
pains across small of my back ex-

tending around my sides; my stom-

ach was disordered, had bad taste
in my mouth, tongue coated; was
compelled to stop work for a few
days. I took the Microbe Killer
according to your direo'.ion8r; ana

--was soon feeling all right agaio.
We always keep a jag on hand to
take when we get cold, or fori any
emeriencv. K. P. AlOGRlDGE,

(with B. Shoemaker.)

Ji

Datm) s SSJ? - Jg
April SUth, 1890. 6 d 6ha
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Leave Weldon.. 2 30 pin543 pm 600am
Ar Rocky Mt..... 146 710"- -

Ar Tarboro ...... 2 38 p m
Lv Tarboro 10 20 am ..i..
4r Wilson 8 30 "pmTOO pm 743am
Lv Wilson J2 30 " :

.
Ar Selma- - 3 40 " ..
Ar Fayettevilo- - 6 00 " .

Lv Goldsboro.... 3 15 " 7 40 8S5am
Lv Warsaw 4 10 " 9 34
Lv Masmolia-- . 4 24 8 40 - 49- -

Ar Wilmington 5 50 . 9 65 " 1180 -

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

'. - .

Lv. Wilmington 13 01 am 9 90am 400 p m
Lv Magnolia 1 21 : " JO 34 " 5 38 "
Lv Warsaw....... 10 48 5 53
Ar Goldsboro..... 2 23 " 1145 " .6 53 "
Lv Jayettevillc ............... 8 40 .
A Selma... 11 00 "
Ar Wilson... 13 10 " .

Lv Wilson 3 03 a m 12 37 p m 7 47 p m
Ar Rocky Mt lty " 8 18 "
Ar Tarbor- o- 8 30 pm
Lv Tarboro lo SO a m
Ar Weldon--. 4 30 " 3 45 p m 9 30 p m

mm

J. C. HALES, Secretary anlTreJ
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. Trains on Scotland Neck Branch Road leaveWeldon 3 15 Halifax 3 37 P M, arrives Scot-
land Neck at462 P M, Greenville 6 00 P M.
Returning leaves Greenville 720 A M, Halifaxat 1010 A M, Weldon ,130 p m daily except
Sunday. - -

. .

On Mondav WednPRrtnv ni1 TTrlfl. IimI
I Fr.k'M leaves Weldon 10 30 a m Halifax 1130

a in MxUbud Neck 2 Oup m Arriving Green-
ville 5 lUp m Returning: leave Greenville
I uesday Thursday and Saturday 9 30 am Scot-
land Neck I 00 p m Halifax 3 35 p m ArrivingV Veldon 4pm - -

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, via Albemarle
& Raleigh R.R. .daily except Sunday, 4 05 PM. Sunday 3 On P M, arrive Wiliiamston, N C
V30 P M. 4 2. P M. Plymouth 7 50 P.M.. 5 aj
P. M-- : Kotuming leaves' Plymouth, N. CDaily except Sunday. 600 A M. Sunday 900 AM, W illiamston. 7 10 A M. 9 58 A M, arriveTarboro, N C, 9 30 A M. 11 20 A M.

1 rain on Midland N C Branch leaves Oolds-tor- o,
N C, daily except Sunday, 600 A M. ar-i-ve

Smithfieid, N C. 7 30 A M. Returning
leaves Smithfieid, N C, 8 00 M, arriveGoldsboro, N C, 9 30 AM.

Train pu Nash Nil lie Branch , leaves RockyMount at 3 OO P M, arrives Nashville 3 40 P M,Spring Hope 4 15 P M. Returning leases SpringHope 10 00 AM. Nashville 10 35 AM, arriveRocky Mount. 11 15 A M, daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw forClinton daily except Sunday at 6 00 P M and11 10 A M. Returning leaves Clinton at 8 20 A

w?.D2i32&M.nneotln at ww with
78.

Southbound Train on Wilson & Fayette villeBranch is No. 51. Northbound is No. 50. Dail vexcept Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson.

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-tt'S- 'i

P0'11, North daily. AU rail via
Lmef except Sunday via Bay

AU trains run solid betwe a Wilmingtonand Washington, and have 1 nllman PalaceSleepers attached. ,

,J2HNF-DIVIN- E Gen'ISupt.J. R. KENXY, Supt. Transpoi'
T. M. EMERSON. Gen Paset --Srer Agent.
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USING.

UG GISTS.
CI,;:! -:-- -- 6 Color.
f.M Wry - i!W.M s M?rlen.J.r Ri. ?t AKiw ijussuiu

Oit7--to E'wmd ?rttl and Northwest ",V.T--
IvOUiiS toScSt P&ftglSrP00 nes, Chicago, v

Sovtti, P2?f,Je Worthiiwrton, Sioux t . vV ,rj

6liort'c3.irecvTOTrte ZzQji1 toteryentoff. towns aud citi-- : -- V.f

LtmisVine. ashSW JPH011 Wlta Unes from St. Louis, cv-'-u-i

riiE SHORT .UNE TO DENVER AND Tf WEST,
iri E IV2JSSOURI RIVER."$?t7L&& richest ferralnjr and gm

transportatton t gZffi most popular and cconoricfl

fSAQHiriCSNT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TB?s; tfeStleauippent, cool In sk v

pud Soau.octst, wi'S SvS?hd,uJ? on arrival.ortrains f;x:.-- i ( r.- -
FliCS Fic-- r iir". r-- Pullman Palacn .& ',;
Denver fcSpSSJP $?V& WWSOUI C.f
Jrfl? lTOOK "8SLAKD IS THE FAVORITE TOOHISTfetS'gta- - Ccade, Green Mount$
resorts. mining camps andemos, 4 -- "iijfi

that can fMeA with every modem iiupwva- -
Thovaisft rlifJ'-Y.enionc- e, comfort and luxurious en,;c:., r'.aTh3u;. ffiT'rJLIons at terminal cities in Colorado nns--

Por-- n ,w ana au other divert-i- n lines. .m. smm.

'ina,, " lVa. XimO TCb'es. lTollr. rnr,(o0 r- - "TVnstara WWlllSSiliRiii-n-TO'fflniura- ii 7 v '"-- or ra-tae- r c.fisirea inroaaIori:a5i6Q'J' JOHN SEBASTIAN -

For sale by Doane Herring.


